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CITY GOES INSANE
i IN CARNIVAL SPIRIT
Staid D. C. Loses Dignity in

Wild Night’s Cele-
bration.

It was a wild night that sneaked
tip on this staid metropolis last night.
A night to try men’s lungs and
throats and arms and emotions, to
distract traffic cops, to paralyze street

car lines, to reform grouches, to

break ear drums, to wreak havoc and

confusion where a nation's orderly

processes of government originate.
It was a night of orderly rioting,

of careful chaos, of perfectly con-
trolled confusion. It was a night of

paradoxes.
Dignified men wept in joy. Police-

men assisted motorists to break all
rules of traffic. Automobiles stood in
safety zones and pedestrains stood in

the street. Red lanterns were snatch-
ed from obstructions and placed on

ear stop signs. Women dressed like
men and men dressed like women.
Dilapidated umbrellas were hoisted
against the downpour of confetti.
Backfiring motors were considered an

asset.
Kicks Cp Brainstorm.

Washington’s noted apathy was
manifesting itself in aggravated
form. There was nothing much to
got excited about, except that the

local tram had won international su-
premacy, and so the town went about

Its business ot kicking up one of its

apathetical brainstorms, only, as re-

marked before, in slightly aggra-

vated form.
Nobody cared much, it seemed.

They didn’t care much about police

regulations, nor about losing their
new hats, nor about being shoved
about, tramped* on and hugged by

perfect strangers. Neither did they
care about making hoarse throats
hoarser, nor about having their
mouths shot full of confetti, nor
about having no place to go but

round and round the downtown
blocks.

Not since a certain day back in

1918. when another world champion-
ship was settled overseas, had Wash-
ington got itself worked up into such
a feverish state of Indifference. It
was a hopeless relapse that swept

over the city and ingulfed every' man.

woman and child.
All D. C. Auto* Out.

According to Superintendent of Li-
censes Coombs, there are more than
lOO.fIOO automobiles in Washington.
There should be no reason for doubt-
ing this man's statement, in view of
the vehicular turnout on Pennsylva-
nia avenue, F street and Ninth street
last night, except, possibly, to ques-
tion whether his estimate is high
enough. They were just about all of

them in action from 7 o’clock until
after midnight, according to a rough
approximation made by one traffic of-
ficer between jumps.

They ran the length of the Avenue

in solid phalanxes, with horns, cut-
outs and sirens wide open. The car

owner with the noisiest motor was
the envy of his fellows. If it back-
tired like a machine gun. so much the
belter, and the crowd cheered its ap-
proval and admiration. The motor-
ists experienced last night the thrills
that come with piloting their cars in
forbidden places while police looked
on and did nothing.

The street car tracks served as a
race course for speeding cars, which
plowed over car-loading safety zones

and between loading platforms with
inter abandon. Obeying the one-
way rules, tie drivers drove only
oiu way, but in both directions, as it
were and if you sense our meaning.
Stop signs meant no more to motor-
ists last night than a stop sign would
have meant to those fighting Bucks
on their way to a world champion-
ship.

Ontelde Meats Preferred.

f'hoice cushioned seats inside of
tonneaus were discarded in favor of
perilous perches atop of limousines
or astride of engine hoods. On F
street at Thirteenth three young men.
with women’s hats and trousers roll-
ed above bare knees, "directed” traf-
fic, to the amusement of a dense
throng on the sidewalk. A short dis-

tance down the street a middle-aged
man was making a running tackle of i
a car-stop pole, swinging around and
axound until he landed on the pave-
ment. Near Twelfth street on P two
youths with red lanterns were "in-
specting” the chassis of every auto-

mobile that came to a stop, to see if
the wheels were tired, they explained.

The shades of night were falling

fast when through the carefree peo-
ple passed a youth who bore a hat-
ful of paper excelsior in one hand
and waved in the other a banner with
the, words “I Told You So.” The
1 Told You So banners soon appeared
on all sides. Others wore in their

hats yellow cards bearing the mystic
figures 7-11. Nobody seemed to know
just what the figures meant, al-
though several banners with the fig-

ures 4-3 on them were understood
well enough.

One automobile had a large cam-
paign sign on it, "Bucky Harris for
President.” The body of John Mc-
Qraw, in effigy, was interred with
much ceremony by one group of men
on the Avenue, and countless other
•’stunts” in praise of the Griffmen
and gibing the Giants were palled.

Heroes Enjoy Themselves.

Meanwhile, a number of the base
kali heroes were enjoying them-
selves at various places. Bucky,
Griffith and Judge Landis, high com-
missioner of base ball, were given a
great ovation by the Washington
Chamber of Commerce at the Willard.
Before leaving his room at the Shore-
ham Bucky had been made the center
of a hilarious celebration such as that
Sedate old hostelry has never known.

Muddy Huel, who tallied with the
winning run; Goose Goslin, home-run
hitter extraordinary, and Curly Ogden,

who started on the pitching slab for
Washington in the final game, ap-
peared unannounced at Wardman
Park Hotel, deserted stronghold of
the Giants, late in the evening, and
were all but mobbed when tho crowd
Immediately recognized them.

The crowd of dancers in the lobby
begged for speeches, but the trio
struck out ignominiously when it
came to oratory. The management
eventually succeeded In restoring
order and the idols of the fans were
able to do a little stepping in joy
over yesterday’s wonderful climax.

Today Washington’s apathy had
quieted down somewhat, but here
and there there were sporadic erup-
tions. especially In Government build-
ing!, business offices, restaurants,
etc. At the same time the functions
of Government, the processes of in-
dustry and the busincfs of eating sufr
sered correspondingly.

But everybody remained happy.

U. D. C. HEAD RE-ELECTED.
NORFOLK, Va.. October 11.—Mrs.

Edwin Gofflgon of Cape Charles was
re-elected president of the Virginia
Division, United Daughters of the
Confederacy, yesterday at the closing

session of the organization’s annual
convention.

The place of meeting next year was
not determined. No Invitation from
any of the cities was presented form-
ally, and If none Is received later by

the governing board the sessions au-
tomatically will be held at Jtichmo^.

Like Old Troy Welcomed Helen ,

So Capital Welcomes Pennant
A? **

f A vj
By the Associated Press. ,-

4 ' T I,

Base ball’s Trojan War is over, and Washington, CAitai, City
of the allies, celebrated far into the night the return of the fair
Helen, carried captive to New York and held there throughout
four years.

Aimless, spontaneous, contented, joyous—even beautiful—was
the service of thanksgiving which the city, in the greatest demon-
stration since the signing of the armistice, rendered to its heroes and .
its gods.

For Washington believes in its gods—is certain that oh the
pointed peak of the Monument rest Olympian deities who wa,tched
and waited and tested and tantalized their votaries during the trying
days of the series, and then, at the end. conferred and said;

"These, our people, are deservirtg, and we will reward them.”
It was to humble them, these laps will say. that Walter John-

son was twice humbled. Then fcpm the ashes of their chastity they
raised up their eyes to sec him come with a flaming sword of ven-
geance—their Walter, with his fast hall anil his courage and invinci-
bility.

Washington will say that, or any part of it. or more than that
today, while the aromatic spirit of delirium still encircles ifs .brain.., ,

And Achilles, seemingly slain by the • Giant twice, did come
hack —and came from nowhere, came, aTnjo.>t .unwelcomcd, but came
to victory which had been lacking without tps touch, victory incom-
plete except that he lead it. And Washington believes in its gods,
certain that none hut gods could-conceive, create and produce such
a drama of events as brouglu the. uprld championship to Wash-
ington and Walter after 12 innings of (he seventh game by a score
of 4 to 3.

As the allied Greeks entered Troy by strategy, so did “Bucky”
Harris penetrate the defenses of tiie Giants. The youngest manager
in the big leagues threw down Jbc gauntlet of chicanery to the
oldest—John McGraw, known as “the Little Napoleon" and the
"master mind.” With strategy the battle was fought, and because
of it not only became the greatest contest in the history of the
sport, but possibly elevated the game itself to a new level,

GRIFFS TEAR LOOSE AFTER GAME
AND CELEBRATE LIKESCHOOLBOYS

Strain of Grueling Contest Breaks as Harris ’ Men
Riotously Rejoice — Lefler Shares in

Play ers 9 Fund .

They may be red-blooded men on

the diamond, those world champions

of ours, but they were just rank
schoolboys in the clubhouse after
that melodrama at the Georgia
avenue stadium yesterday afternoon.

Schoolboys toss their hats in the
air, shout, hug each other, weep for

joy and do other childish things when
they celebrate a victory. Ho did
Bucky Harris and his crew of young
upstarts right after Karl McNeely

crashed that high bounder to the out-

field that labeled him a $50,000 bar-
gain and his team an aggregation of

world beaters.
That poise, that rock-ribbed stead-

iness in the face of almost over-
whelming “breaks” of the game, that
determined reserve that kept taxed
nerves and emotions in bounds at
critical moments during this soul-
trying series just passed—blew up

like so much dynamite as Muddy

Iluel raced gloriously over the old
home plate.

McNeely Nearly “Mobbed.”
Into the dugout they rushed, yelling

and gesticulating like mad. as the
grandstands simultaneously emptied

their howling masses of humanity
onto the field. Police fought vainly

to stem the tide of worshiping fans

who stormed the dugout and the en-

trance to the players’ clubhouse.

McNeely, the last Washington player
to leave the field, due to his race to

first base with the winning single,

was caught in the maelstrom of

frenzied men and women and nearly

mobbed in adoration. His shirt was

torn and disarranged before he finally

succeeded in disappearing down the
clubhouse steps.

Into Ihe dressing and shower rooms

the vajiant team rushed, screaming

words of praise at one another,
pounding backs, shaking old Walter
Johnson’s famous hand as though it
were the handle on the town pump

back in Coffeyville—acting like kid,-

at an orphanage when Han la Claus

comes.
Gen. Bucky Harris was witnessing

the demoralization of his forces. The
discipline, the soldierly spirit that a

few moments ago had led them to
superlative deeds had deserted them. -
In fact, the general himself had been

the first to blow the lid off. The

crucial strain was over, the victory

won. and tense nerves could not
forego the delirious outburst.

Bncky Goes Wild.

Bucky. the "impossibly” young big

league manager who had done the

"impossible,” was acting the part of
the plain, happy boy that he was.

Ho could not get his wits together
enough after emerging from the
shower to find his clothes and put
them on. Up and down the dressing
room he paced, patting his beloved
“boys” on the back, squeezing both of
Barney’s big hands in sheer kiddish
delight aid admiration, wringing his
own hands in nervous glee—the boy
manager was nearly crazy with glad-
ness.

The other players were rapidly get-
ting into their street clothes and pre-
paring to run the gauntlet of the
shrieking fans outside the club house
and Bucky still was unable to settle
down enough to remember how to get
dressed. As he talked to several
newspaper men he stood before a
mirror and combed that black hair

into a careful “part.” forgetting com-
pletely that he had not yet a stitch
of clothing on.

Mike Martin, club trainer, began to
have, fears that Bucky would have a
nervous collapse and urged the ex-

cited boy to quiet down. "Get away
from here, Mike.” laughed Harris.
"There’s nothing the mutter with me,
but I’ve just got to blow off steam.

You can’t blame me for that, can
you?”

Johnson Tickled Silly.

Walter was among the first dressed.
On that familiar face was the first
hearty smile he had been able to pro-
duce since going down to.defeat twice
before in the series. This was an ear-
to-ear smile that was not manufac-

tured.
"I’m the happiest man in tlte world

—the happiest man in the world.”
the Big Train laughed to a Star re-
porter in the dressing room. "Tell
everybody I’m tickled to death and
anything else along the same line
you can think of. I’ll stand back of,
anything you say, as I can’t express'
my feelings In words at all right
now. I can never thank Bucky
enough for having confidence in me
again after my two other failures,
and I’m happy I didn't disappoint him

and my friends.” Walter said he was
going out of town until Monday, and
later would leave Washington again

for Coffeyville, his mother’s home,
and thep go to his home on the coast.

Clark Griffith could hardly refrain
from crying as he embraced the team
manager. "I'm certainly proud of
you, Bucky boy.” he repeated again

and again, while he hugged him as
a father would his son.

Lefler Given Share.
Immediately after reaching tjic

dressing room the players ordered
the door locked to every one, apd
they then proceeded to split up
among themselves the financial re-

ward they had earned by capturing

a world base ball championship,'-.lt

was a self-denying bunch,/ whh
"blamed" everybody else but them-,
selves for winning the title, and in
token of this spirit it was unani-
mously agreed that even the bat bhys
would get their share of the win-
nings. The players themselves "took

care” of Lefler, phenomenal pinch-
hitter, who was ineligible to play In
the big 'series.

"Rajah” PecEiapadth;
" disabled

hero of the championship fight, who
was forced by a crippled leg sustained
In action to watch the final and de-
ciding game from the bench, was |
.'ubilant that his teammates had I
come through, although he loudly be-
moaned the fact that his “charley-
horse" had kicked him out at a cru-
cial time.

"Gosh, wouldn’t T have liked to
be in that game today!” ex-
claimed Peck to The Star man. "It
was literal agony to sit there, unable
to help, when the Giants got in the
lead, hut I had the wonderful satis-
faction of knowing, better than the
fans could know, that that team was'
never going to give up. no matter
what the odds.'Wasn’t Walter great?”

Johnson Thnnks Harris,

Fully dressed. Walter walked over
to his still raving manager and did a
typical Johnson aqt. “Bucky, I’ve got
to shake your hand again. Your lead-
ership and playing turned the trick.
And I want to thank you for letting
me go'in today." the grand old mas-
ter of the art of pitching said fer- tvenfly, as his eyes grew moist. Then, I
before Bucky could break through j
the group surrounding him, Barney i
slipped out the door and to his ear,
as the, vyaiting crowd yelled them-
selves hoarse. /•

"Did Walter in’sist on going in this
aftern’oon? ’•

asked a newspaper man
of the team manager as the latter
tried to find his underwear. ' • '

“Why do you ask me that?” replied
Harris somewhat harshly. '

;
” -

¦ "The public is anxious tp, know if
Barney felt he could come back after
those two defeats,” the newspaper
man explained.

Johnson Bent Bet. ...

"Walter was my best het. That’s
why I put him in. Any one who
thought Waller was through was a
fool.. I knew he was all right. He
was my ,otto best bet,” snapped back
Harris;

”t had visions, after we failed to
Shore in the ninth inning, that to-
day’s, game would end in a tie. I
knew absolutely that they couldn’t’
acpfe on Walter if we played all
nfght, and we didn't seem to be able
to get the breaks. Hay, when Karl
sent that ball smashing toward Lln(l-
--strom in the 12th my whole In-
sides seemed to rise up into my
throat as the words ‘double play’
flashed through my mind. But Bari •
had put too much ’beer behind that
bat and even Llndstrom couldn’t
handle a ball punished as Earl pun-
ished that one.”

"Everybody was hoping that Mc-
Neely could get on somehow or sac-
rifice so that you could get a craek.wt
the- ball, Bucky,’’ remarked a .re-
porter.,

“Well, bullieve me, old sock. I was
rarin’ to go, all right, if Mac had
failed. But darn that guy McNeely.
he didn't . give me a chance. I'll
have to reduce his salary!” chuckled
the kid manager.

BETTER CAR SERVICE
' /I

IS ASKED BY CITIZENS
Northwest Suburban Association

Declares 15-Minute Schedule
Is Not Maintained.

Irregularity of the street car eery-,
ice to the Tenleytown district 'and
the necessity of more frequent serv-
ice were stressed in actions taken by
the Northwest Suburban Citizens’ As-
sociation in the Tenley School. Wis-
consin avenue and Grant road, last
night. It was stated that the pres-
ent schedule of 15 minutes would sys-.
flee to handle the traffic, but the com-
pany was accused of disregarding-
schedule. A" committee was appoint-
ed to confer with President Ham.. of
the Washington Railway and Electric
Co. in an effort to have the grievance
eliminated.

The association is to inaugurate a
membership drive, and announcement
was made that the November meeting
would be da-open one and a program
of entertainment with refreshments
would be provided. It was unani-
mously voted to tender congratula-
tions to President Clark Griffith, Man-
ager Stanley Harris and the membersof the Washington base ball team for
bringing tlje first American League
and world series titles to this city.
Mrs. at. Waldron and D. E. McQueary
were elected to membership. Presi-
dent Luther L. Derrick presided.

Scalpers “Scalped”
Holding Tipketi

For Exorbitant Pay
Scalpers git caught at their owngame yesterdgy, when they were forc-

ed, with jpversupply of pavilion
seats, to sacrifice them at a dollar
below Uve'hox office price.

Xhe-.DaYflion seats had been held
by the “brokers” for exorbitant

- prices, but as game time approacb-
’edratrd the supply was still large,
with demand low. drastic meas-
ures were resorted to In ordpo
prevent a total loss. Eagei^/fana l i¦ snapped up the tickets lik&hoj ¦
cakes at bargain prices, one” 441- v
lar to the good. *

Even at the box offices callers
up to noon found no trouble in
getting reserved seat* hut the

PRESIDENT ASKED
IODINE CHAMPIONSr.... ¦•

Congratulatory Messages

From Fans Are Received
at White House.

Numerous telegrams showing the
nation-wide Interest In the Griffs' vic-
tory have been received at Ihe White
House since, tha finale of the world
series yesterday, and several of them
suggested that the President dine the
champion ball team at ihe While
House. Other messages referred to
the President as Ihe Nationals' mas-
cot, and one declared that Ihe Sena-
tors’ success on the ball field is only
a forerunner of the President’s suc-
cess in the coming election.

Among these messages were the
following:

Allentow n. Pa , October 10, 1924.
Hon. O. Bascom Slemp.

Whit* .House, Washington. D. C.;

Induce President to tender recep-
tion and ... banner to Johnson and
Washington team. Our American
princes feel it highly deserved and.
furthermore, would he one of flnesf
political strokes in history.

(Signed) DONALD HUHE.

Flint,' Mich . October I°. 1924.

President Calvin Ooolidge,
WaVj4ngLMi. !•.<’.•

Would
*

he-w onderful if ypu would
dine ,. Washington team at White
House.' (Signed) O. 11. LAHGENT.

. . NEW* YORK ('ITT,
October 10, 192 J.

C. Bascom. Slemp, \ ¦<' •
The White Flouse.. •

*

,<

Washington, D. C.
Congratulations. 1 knew if I kept my

fingers crossed the Senators would
win. (Signed) JUDITH V. WALLES.

CLEVELAND. Ohio.
October 10, J924.

The President.
The Senators’ success on the ball

field a forerunner of.your own in the
election. -Making the suggestion that
you. as ‘their mascot, should tender
them a dinner.

(Signed) A. £» OI’PENHEXMEU.

• SAK ANTONIO. Tex.,
October 10, 1924.

President Calvin Ooolidge,
White Uohse,

Washington, D. C.
What dr yea think of Bucky Har-

ris? How-is Walter?
V> (Signed) BUDDY ELDERS.

* BROCKTON, Mass .
-. ' October 10, 192f.

(£? jt1T in‘VMo li<lg ,
Washington, D.

Brockton Kiawanis Club sends
heartiest congratulations to the new-
world champions.

(Higned)
hkockTon KIAWANTS CLUB.

CAPITAL CELEBRATES
BUCKS’ GREAT VICTORY

;

IN JOYOUS DELIRIUM
(Continued from First Pag*- )

policemen fought with fists and clubs
to (dear a lane through the mad
throng so that the players might
reach the clubhouse- In their eager-
ness to just touch Johnson, merely
pat bis as-m, his hand, even his head,
the -crazed fans, men and women,
dragged him from his perch and a
minute later he was literally shoved
down the steps to safety hv the per-
spiring policemen.

Half a dozen Washington players
did a war dance. Others hugged one
another. Mule Shirey is said to have

all broad jump records. With
one leap he sprang from the dugout
and hurled his hat in the air. Har-
ris, however, led his victors down to
the showers, while the crowd, gone
mad with joy, danced, shouted, sang
and cheered around the dugout. ll
was a wonderful sight. Not a person
moved toward the exits. All seemed l
beat on,staying in the stadium shat-
tering.' the atmosphere with cheers
and song.

Wave* Shirt in Joy,

Like so many ants, , the' throng
swarmed down from the stands to the
field, pushing and shoving, a leader-
less. milling mass, ground the home
dugout. Home men tore off their
coats and waved them in the air. One
took off his shirt and climbed to the
roof of the dugout. where he waved
it as a self-appointed cheer leader.
Then some one tore the flag from the
President's box and handed it up to
the impromptu leader, who discarded
his shirt altogether, then.

Whatever part of -the 40.000 who
had witnessed the slaying of the
Giants was not raging in front of tho
dugout, hurling seat cushions and
hats into the air, milled around the
exits, waiting for the grand march
homeward of the conquering heroes,"
and darkness found thousands still
clamoring, talking with flushed faces
•of the world's champions—the Wash-
ington American League Base Ball
.Club-

Stark gameness had won out in the
face of seemingly overwhelming odds.
With Roger I’eckinpaugh out of the
game and the infield, the famous mil-
lion-dollar ”Pock -to-Harris-to- Judge"
combination smashed, Washington
started the fray almost predestined to
lose against a team that worked with
such machinelike precision under the
crafty guidance of the veteran Man-
ager McGraw.

Reckoned Without Johnson.

But Washington just wouldn’t be
licked, refused to be downhearted, and.
aa tho saying goes, "You can’t beat a
teajn. that won’t be beaten.” It was the
law es the forests, the" law of tooth and
ejayv. the law that means a battle unto
death. There were times When “Bucky"
Harris and his teammates were down,
but ; they' werii never out, and they
pushed themselves up from their top-
pling hopes in the one supreme effort
that the Giants could not stem—never
even had a chance ot stopping.

Fighting back like tiger?, the Giants
matched Harris blow for blow, but the
gamer team won. Those Giants had
reckoned without Walter Johnson. They
thought they could lick the Old Master,
and they did, twice. But Walter was a
veteran, too, and he got them in the
end —sent them crashing down to de-
feat in the one game of all that was
most important, the game that meant
the series. ~..¦¦ -

4

Today Washington was being de-
luged with telegrams of congratula-
tions. Even private citizens were be-
ing flooded with messages from

friends ‘ln distant points who had

1watched the progress of the contest
,9vitb almost as -much eager Interest
-aji- the local fans. One man received
‘afegblegram from Prance. The Whit©
House was bombarded with congratu-

lations from all over the world, from
private citizen^- up to-official govern-
ments.

Large bottles of cut glass that have
been made popular since prohibition
have lock and key that fits tightly
around the neck qj/Lhe

- “

Loans Mid?Jl 4 - tad Sold
J. LEO KOLB

Main 5027
fmtMx'Jm.'- 'awjwiiMMa At*

Tribute of Landis
to Johnson Calls

-. Game Work of Art
Tribute was paid to Walter

Johnson today by Judge Kenesaw
Mountain Landis, the tzar of organ-
ized base ball, during a flying vis-
it to the Supreme Court this-morn-
ing en route to the railroad sta-
tion.

“Walter Johnson never had a
faster ball 20 years ago,” Judge

said. "He had perfect con-
trol and could put it over the plate
within a traction of an inch of
where he wanted It to go.

"I want to go on record as Say-'
Ing that yesterday's struggle was
a perfect game, not only from the
viewpoint of the spectators in the
stands, but also from an artistic
point of view. I never had seen
anything like it before and proba-
bly never will again. I regard it
as the greatest game ever played.

"When, 1 got back to my room in
the hotel after the intense excite-
ment of the three hours' play was
over I had a gallon and a half of
water wrung out of my under-
shirt.”

CHAMBER GIVES FULL
CREDIT TO PLAYERS

Declares Singling Out of Individ-

uals for Glory Would Be

Useless.

•’'ongratulations of the Washington
Chamber of Commerce were today
dispatched to Clark Griffith and the

officers and members of the Wash-
ington base ball club in a letter by
Isaac Can?, president The letter
follows:

"The Washington Chamber of Com-
merce has had several opportunities

to encourage and Congratulate your
Dim during the campaign just
closed.

Its congratulations were given
for the fight the team was making
and for winning the pennant in the
American League.

"But there still remains the op-
portunity—greater than all others —

to congratulate them as winners of
the world championship. Washing-
ton has never had this opportunity
hefor.-. For that reason, perhaps. It
brings with it greater pleasure and
satisfaction.

"Washington is sitting on the lop
of the athletic world this morning,

thanks to the gamest. pluckiest and
most gentlemanly hunch of ball play-
ers ever assembled.

"It would be useless to single out
any one for special praise. It is

best only to repeat the motto we
have used on other occasions during
this strenuous campaign, 'One tor ail

and all for one.’
"The city is yours, boys. Us key

was presented to you some days ago.
You can go and conic as you please.

And wherever you go you will merit
and receive the plaudits of our people
as worthy representatives of our
great Capital City."

COUNTRY CLUB PLAYS
HOST TO CHAMPIONS
Th<* Congressional Country Club is

today host to the members of Wash-
ington's 1924 world's championship
team, a golf round being arranged
for players today and a dinner danoe
in their honor at 8 o'clock tonight.

Bucky Harris, who was to leave for
New Haven today to play an ex-
hibition game tomorrow on a team
with Gose Goslin and others, has
postponed his departure until mid-
night. He expects to arrive In New
York in the morning and be in New
Haven by 11 o'clock.

Goose Goslin has altered his plans
accordingly.

Mrs. Walter Johnson accepted the
Congressional Country Club's invita-
tion on behalf of her distinguished
husband, and will be at the Congres-

sional Club along with Mr. and Mrs.
Roger rvekinpaugh. Muddy Huel and
his sister. Miss Helen Ruel. Walter
is playing ball in Rochester, N. Y.,
today with A1 Schacht and Nick
Aitrock.

Clark Griffith and Mrs. Griffith, with

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Eynon and Bill
Richardson, co-owners of the Wash-
ington Ball Club, will represent the
officials of the team. Mr. and Mrs.
Ham Rice are expected to be there,
although some previous plans may
prevent their final acceptance.

Other members of the team had
oought railroad tickets and made
t’ullman reservations to leave town
during the day, or a larger represen-
tation of the players would be among
the Conhresslonal Club guests today.

The dinner dance there tonight will
be the final and culminating fete
offered in honor of the 1924 world
champions, as Monday will find prac-
tically everybody connected with the
team "on their way” for a Winter’s
vacation.

Pleasure Is very seldom found where
It is sought.

11 " 4

Breakfast 11 minutes
Lunch ...15 ”

Dinner .. 27 ”

NighUSupper 38 min.

v This is actual time
consumed by the av-
erage patron at

The Autometer
Restaurant

New York Avenue
Between

14th end 15th Streets

-

Would $25.00
Per Week Spare

Time Money
Interest You?
We can give employment to

several men and women who
can sell a high-elaes service
soliciting savings accounts for

Za. bank..., . ..

Yoti .must have very best of
references and be able to de-
vote at -least two hoars per
day. Preference given to Gov-
ernment employee.

See Mr. Jeffcott
Oct. 13, 14, 15

BASE BALL SPIRIT
INVADES MEETING

Board of Trade Stops

Business When Landis,

Griffith, Harris Enter.

Sweeping up from the Avenue bp-

low, the pandemonium of the carnival
of victory drifted into the meeting of
?he Board of Trade on the 10th floor
of the Willard Hotel last night and
permeated 500 members with a rest-

less spirit that rebelled against com-
mittee reports and broke loose Into
wild acclamations upon the appear-
ance in the ballroom of the czar of
base ball. Judge Landis; Clark Griffith
and the vice president of the local
ball club. W. X. Richardson. It ended
a short while later in a thunderous
and frenzied demonstration on the
part of W ashington’s leading business
and professional men, who went wild
when the hero of the day, "Bucky"
Harris, appeared on the scene.

George Shinn had started reading
a report in a -voice hoarse with the
result of his rooting in the ball park.

In came Judge Landis amid deafen-
ing cheers. Mr. Shinn started in
again, but the victory spirit had
reached to fop floor of the Willard
and the business and professional
men of the home town of the world
champions threw the meeting to the
winds and started their own cele-
bration. Mr. Shinn was saying some-
thing that sounded like Borland law,
gasoline tax law, must new streets

Commissioner- appropriations. No
one heard, no one eared.

Talk by Landis.

Amid cheers Judge Landis arose to
talk. He turned to the cheering
meeting and said, "It is no child’s
play to go and bring home the bacon
from a flank that is so coveted.

"I want to say to every man of
your team I give by earnest con-
gratulations and to every member
of the vanquished team the same,”

he continued. "I have been watch-
ing base ball for nearly fifty years
and I’ll say this much to you, if I
have what I expect to have, another
fifty years, in the very nature of
things, there will never be another
world series where throughout seven
games the high spirit of sportsman-
ship will excell this series.

Hvenly Matched Teams.

”1 have never seen two more evenly

matched teams. During the series
there were at Jeaat a dozen times when
the difference between the two could
have been measured by the weight
of a hair. And remember that the
world series was not won until the
end of the twelfth inning of the sev-
enth game."

With his characteristic smile and
pose. Judge said, "Well, X sup-
pose it is permitted even the base
ball commissioner to feel good that
if Washington had to win Walter
Johnson was in the ” here It end-
ed with a shout that shook the entire
block.

After the crowd had calmed Clark
Griffith, who is a member of the
board, spoke. "It is useless to say
that this is the happiest moment of
my life,” he declared. “This is the
vindication of rny judgment. I have
always had faith in Bucky Harris
since the first time 1 saw him. When
I saw him playing a double-header in
Buffalo he was a fighter and hustler.

Real Men Here.
“Another vindication is that I am

the only fellow in the world who
was certain that Washington was
a base ball town. For 12 years its
been a long, long trail. I kept work-
ing. I recall the days of some pan-
ning, but many friends have given me
their loyal support, including the
Board of Trade, the Chamber of Com-
merce and other organizations. There
are some real men In this town that
want to see a man succeed if he is
right.

"The controversy in base ball to-
day is very serious, some people
think. 1 want to say as a man who
has been in base ball for 37 years

that the game on the whole is on

the level. We meet a had one once
in a while, they come in every walk
of life. I have confidence Judge

6Bucky 9 Acclai med
for V. S, President

by Joyous Throng
Bucky Harris. manag'd' of the

clay-old world champions was. by
acclamation, nominated for Presi-
dent last night on a non-partisan
ticket, with Walter Johnson as
his running mate.

Instigators of the movement,
about 100 strong, canvassed the
hilarious mobs that swarmed
Pennsylvania avenue in the big-
gest demonstration since the sign-
ing of the armistice, in 1018. They
not only flaunted improvised ban-
ners and posters bearing the
names of their candidates, but had
a full cabinet to propose. With-
out exception, they were members
of the new world champions, al-
though one poster supported
“McGraw for Janitor."

is serving your interests, i
Don't loose faith. The* game is 99
per cent pure.

"I have been a friend of Ban John-
son ail the while. He was absolutely
wrong in his statements. A persona!
grudge, against Judge is the
reason he made those statements.
However, we won, we got the victory |
and they can't lake it away now."

William M. Richardson then made |
a shot! address in which lie referred
to the handling of the seats "We
did our best. We simply could not
get 80,000 in 30,000 seats." he, said.
Representative Zihlrnan of Mary-

land addressed the meeting. "I want
to find the man that said Washington
was blase and unemotional. Say. lis- I
ten to that s-weet music outside There i
is nothing like that in 'little old New
York,’” he declared as the tooting of!
horns from the Avenue drifted in the
windows above the noise of the board j
celebration for a moment.

Jokingly referring to Senator
Brookhart's request that Dawes with-
draw from the vice presidential run-
ning, Representative Zihlman said; “I
am in favor of that. Put Bucky Har-
ris in the running." He referred for
a moment to the city. "It's a fine city.
You have nothing to be modest about.
And I want to say this city should
have the finest schools on the face of
the earth. Washington should be a
model in buildings and plenty of them.
I pledge my co-operation and assist-

ance to further the interests of the
city.

Things for a while looked like they
were back to normal. Brig. flen.
Rockenbach spoke. Isaac Oans, presi-
dent of the Chamber of Commerce,
and Commissioner Beil spoke, and
Theodore W. Noyes, who returned re-
cently from an extensive Summer tour

of a number of foreign countries, told
the meeting of conditions in the
South American national capitals in
respect to the conduct of their city
governments and their relation to the
federal legislatures. He stated that ‘
they had national capitals on federal j
territory similar to Washington, but
that they took none of the rights |
from the citizens of these cities that ;
were enjoyed by other citizens of the j
country.

A resolution was passed oompli- j
menting the ball team. Two hundred ;
fend twenty-two new members were
admitted. A buffet supper was served j
and then some one said Bucky Harris [
was coming. He caune. And the vie- j
tory yell broke loose again and the j
board celebration started once more, j

"President Coolidge is the ruler of
110.0n0.00b people of this Nation, hut |
Bucky Harris is the king In 110.000,- j
000 hearts." declared Judgcßandis, b> - j
fore he and Bucky disappeared in the j
middle of the crush.

ARRESTED AS SCALPER.
Paul George Demonet. 23, ISO! K

street, was arrested in the lobby of
Willard Hotel yesterday by De-
tectives O’Brien and Uivingston on
complaint of William E. Mack, depu-
ty collector of internal revenue, on
a chaxge of alleged violation of the ¦
law relating to ticket scalping.

Demonet explained that he was not '
In the scalping business, but had |
merelV disposed of two grandstand
seats he had previously purchased, j
After purchasing the seats, he said,
he got an opportunity of get two j
cheaper seats, and purchased them, j
Then he tried to unload the high- ;
priced tickets, and was arrested. He
was permitted to deposit 100 col - j
lateral for his appearance.

GAME ABLYPLAYED,
com views

President Notes High-Class

Sportsmanship Displayed
in World Series.

President Coolidge immediately aft-
er returning to the White House from
the final game of the world series is-
sued the following statement:

"Os course, I am not speaking as an
expert or as a historian of base ball,
but I do not recollect a more excit-
ing world series than that which has
finished this afternoon. The cham-
pionship wq,s not won until the
twelfth inning of the last game- This
shows how evenly the teams were
matched. I have only the heartiest of
praise to bestow upon the individual
players of both teams.

“Naturally, in Washington, we were
pleased to see Walter Johnson finish
the game pitching for our home team
and make a hit in the last inning that
helped win the series. It has to be
kept in mind that though he was not
successful in the two games which
he pitched, that it was his skill that
had won the pennant and put Wash-
ington into the world series. Every
one was pleased to see him come back
at the close of the last game.

"The three contests which 1 wit-
nessed maintained throughout a high
degree of skill and every evidence o*
a high-class sportsmanship that will
bring to every observer an increased
respect for and confidence in our na-
tional game. It would be difficult to
conceive a finer example of true
sport.”

BOY AS INVESTMENT.
Sacramento Bishop Seta Value on.

Youth of 13.
ALBANY,N. Y., October U.—A b«y

of 13, with a value of 112,000, should
be as carefully watched and guided
as any investment of similar amount.
Right Rev. W. H. Moreland, Bishop of j
Sacramento, declared at a public
meeting here last night In connection
with the thirty-ninth annual conven-
tion of the Brotherhood of St. An-
drew. Bishop Moreland pleaded for
an all-around development of Ameri- ,
ca’s boys, with a character based on
religion. Another speaker was John
L. Alexander of Chicago.

Where there is no hope there can
be no endeavor.

W Summer Rates
HOTEL 1N N
Phene MxU

r 604-610 9th St. N.W.
ST room;, $6 weekly; $10.30 rooms, SS: sl4

With toilet, rhower and Umrory. $10; 3 In
room. T'U per lent more. Room, kike Mother's.

I HAVE I
YOU,

SEEN
The Attractive

New Apartments at

900 19th St. N.W.
1 Sq. Pa. Ave.

If not wt urge your immedi- |
ate inspection. This is decid-
edly the most conveniently lo-
cated building in the down-
town section. One Room,
kitchenette and bath, some
with porches.

Very Low Rentals

Shannon & luch^i
713 14th St. Main 2345

Resident Manager

jStDPBg? (Jompaug
Established 1890 as the Storage Department American Security and Trust Co.

1140 Fifteenth Street (between L and M)

A safe depository for furs, clothing, rugs, tapestries, curtains
in the Cold Storage Department; for silverware and valuables
in the Safe Deposit Vaults; for paintings, pianos, art objects in
the heated Art Rooms; for motor cars (dead storage) in the
Vehicle Department; for luggage and for furniture and house-
hold effects in Private Rooms or Space Storage.

Packing and shipping by freight, express, motor van, parcel
post, “Pool” cars (to Pacific Coast at reduced rates) and “Lift”
vans (abroad). Marine and transit insurance.

4 Blocks North of the White House

C. A- Aspinwell, President

E&pert Packers for Domestic and

Foreign Shipments
Forwarding, Transit Insurance, Delivery
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